
Lightning Safety Fo r Camp ers and Hikers

Cam per and h ikers must m anage their lighting  risk

The two most deadly places for you to be during a thunderstorm are in open spaces or under trees. Campers and

hikers are usually in one of these two places.

Campers and  hikers have two choices:

1. Change your outdoor plans to avoid lightning risk.

2. Minimize your risk by knowing an d following basic safety guidelines.

If you go, inform yourself on weather conditions and be prepared to take protective action

If you follow  your cam ping an d hikin g plans, lis ten to we ather forec asts before  you go so yo u know  what to

expect. While outdoors, keep an eye all around you for signs of changing weather conditions such as cloud

build-up, quick changes in temperature, and increasing winds. Thunderstorms rarely sneak up on anyone who’s

watching. At the early signs of thunderstorms, stop your activities that increase your risk and quickly take action

to min imize yo ur risk.  That  mean s stop h iking u p the m ountain an d start b ack do wn q uickly.

Safety Tip s for Cam pers and H ikers.

During a thunderstorm, no place outside is 100% safe from lightning. Understanding that, here are some

guidelines to help your minimize your lightning risk.

Plan to be done hiking by  the time the thunderstorms start

Most su mmer  thund erstorms te nd to form  in early to m id-afterno on. Plan  your hike  during  the early

morning and plan to be off the mountain by the time the thunderstorms arrive. Thunderstorms may not

behave as expected – stay alert to the weather and be prepared to turn back earlier as needed.

Stay low and  stay away from  tall trees, metal, and water

If you’re still outdoors with no buildings or vehicles nearby and lightning is close to you, follow these

steps:

Step 1: Quickly find a low area or slope with short trees or shrubs. Your goal is to be the

smallest target possible. Avoid tall or isolated trees. Avoid areas with loose rocks above your

head th at can fall on  you. Av oid utility po les and fe nces. M ake sure yo ur low ar ea is not a

natural draina geway abou t to be filled with rain ru n-off.

Step 2: Crouch down into a ball on the balls of your feet. Your goal is to be the smallest target

possible with the least contact with the ground.

Step 3: Wait 30 minutes until the last lightning to resume your hiking.

Setting up camp to minimize exposure to lightning

Understanding there is no safe place to camp during thunderstorms, you can pick a campsite that lessens your

risk. At your cam psite, your tent shou ld not be the tallest ob ject around . You sho uld not cam p unde r or near a

tall or isolated tree, close to a metal fence, or on a hilltop.

Wa tch fo r thun dersto rms a nd us e the 30 /30 ru le

If you’re car c ampin g or RV ing and  thund erstorms d evelop, u se the 30 /30 rule . Seekin g shelter in  your meta l-

topped vehicle is the best option. Your tent is not safe.

The 30/30 rule:

Step 1: When  you see lightning , count the seco nds until you h ear thunde r.

Step 2: If this time is 30 seconds or less, quickly go inside your metal-topped vehicle, close the

windows, and  don’t touch the metal frame. If you’re at an improved  campground  that has a

substantial central recreation building, go inside that building.

Step 3: Wait at least 30 m inutes after seeing th e last lightning or he aring the last thun der before

going back outside.



If someone is struck by lightning in a remo te area

If the victim ’s heart sto pped  or they stop ped b reathing , immed iately adm inister CP R. If there a re several p eople

in your group, send someone for help.


